Lorries, buses coaches and other heavy specialist vehicles –
early adopters
manufacturers started producing and using engines which met the Euro IV standard before 1 October 2006.
These vehicles are known as ‘early adopters’.
We’ve worked with vehicle manufacturers to identify early adaptors. However, some early adopters could
The following vehicle manufacturers have provided details of early adopters, and we’ve updated our database
to show that these vehicles meet the required emissions standards:
Alexander Dennis
DAF Trucks
Daimler Chrysler
Iveco
Scania
Volvo
Please note that while these manufacturers have provided lists of all early adopters, there may be some
information missing.
produced any early adopters. Please direct any enquiries about your vehicle to the manufacturer. If the
Euro IV standard.
Registration
We cannot correct vehicle records over the phone so please do not call our contact centre. If your vehicle

Include:
• A copy of your V5C
• A copy of the manufacturer’s letter
• A covering letter stating your vehicle is an early adopter.
Please ensure you complete section 3.2 of the LEZ registration form. We won’t be able to update your records
without this information.
Contact details for common manufacturers.
The following table outlines the contact details for common manufacturers. TfL will add to this table as further
information becomes available.
Manufacturer
Mercedes-Benz UK Ltd

Contact name
Commercial Vehicle Sales
Engineering Department

MAYOR OF LONDON

Contact details
sales.engineering@daimler.com

Notes

Transport for London

Larger vans, minibuses & specialist diesel vehicles – early adopters
We’ve worked with vehicle manufacturers to identify the vehicle types affected. However, some early adopters

registered after the date listed in the table, it will meet the LEZ standards. This applies only to the exact makes
and models (and other derivatives) listed in the table.
Make/Model
Ford Transit

Registration date from which new vehicles meet the standards
1 July 2000

Vauxhall Vivaro

All models
1 September 2001

Nissan Primastar

All models

Volkswagen Caravelle

1 March 2001

Land Rover Defender, 90, 110

6 August 2001

Land Rover Freelander

14 September 2000

Land Rover Discovery, Discovery Series 2

2 July 2001

If the information contained in the table above shows that your vehicle is an early adopter, but your vehicle is
shown as not meeting the required LEZ standards on the compliance checker, you will need to register your
vehicle with TfL, including a copy of the V5C
is an early adopter they’ll provide you with a letter stating that the vehicle meets the Euro 3 standard.
Registration
We cannot correct vehicle records over the phone so please do not call our contact centre. If your vehicle

Include:
• A copy of your V5C
• A copy of the manufacturer’s letter
• A covering letter stating your vehicle is an early adopter.
Please ensure you complete section 3.2 of the LEZ registration form. We won’t be able to update your records
without this information.
Contact details for common manufacturers.
The following table outlines the contact details for common manufacturers. TfL will add to this table as further
information becomes available.
Manufacturer
Mercedes-Benz UK Ltd

Contact name
Commercial Vehicle Sales
Engineering Department

MAYOR OF LONDON

Contact details
sales.engineering@daimler.com

Notes

Transport for London

